2020 ART CAMPS REGISTRATION FORM
(Kindergarten-7th)

Child's Full Name ________________________________________Date of Birth __________________ Age________
Address __________________________________________________(City) __________________________(Zip) _____________
Telephone#___________________Current School_____________________________________________
Father's Last Name________________________________First___________________________________
Father's Work#:_______________ Cellular#:___________________ Email: ________________________
Mother’s Last Name________________________________First__________________________________
Mother’s Work#:_______________ Cellular#:___________________ Email: ________________________
Child lives with _______Parents

_______Mother _______Father _______ Other____________________

Individuals to be notified other than parents in case of illness or accident, and others permitted to pickup child.
Name___________________________Telephone___________________________
Name___________________________Telephone___________________________

Child’s Physician _____________________________Telephone__________________Allergies ______________________
PARENTAL CONSENT: I give my permission for my child to be treated at the nearest hospital in the event

of an emergency, in the event that the parent/guardian or individuals listed above cannot be reached. I
give my child permission to participate in activities and field trips with SUNFUN and will not hold
responsible Trinity Lutheran Church and School, the staff, or licensed adult driving my child, in the
event of an unforeseen accident.
Parent/Guardian______________________________________________________

Cost: $140 Each or $250 Both
Campers please bring in a snack/drink each day!
Time: 9AM-12PM
Please wear closed toed shoes!
Ages: Grades Kindergarten- 7th Grade
DRESS FOR MESS & SUCCESS!!
Location: Trinity Art Room
2020 ART CAMPS

(more detailed descriptions on reverse side)

❏

6/15-6/19

FUN WITH THEMES with Ms. Chimera

❏

6/22-6/26

IMAGINATION with Ms. Chimera

(All tuition is NON-REFUNDABLE)
Office Use Only:

Date/ Amount Paid ______________________

❑
❑

Cash
Check

FUN WITH THEMES

June 15-19 with Ms. Chimera
In this entertaining art camp, artists will explore the world of art through
creative lenses and discover new God-given talents and unique ideas! We will
use a variety of mediums and learn fun techniques in painting and specialized
crafts. Themes include: tye-dye styled painting, comic strip characters, faux
stained glass, fun in the sun, face painting and more!

IMAGINATION

June 22-26 with Ms. Chimera
In this fun filled art camp, artists will explore the world of art through their
imaginations! They will learn new ways to have fun with unique painting
techniques and wild craft ideas! We will create glow in the dark galaxies and Dr.
Seuss inspired characters. Artists will also learn how to create their own stencils
and colorful dripped-paint creations. Come explore imagination with us!

